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SPEAKERS REVIEW
t MODERN THEORIES
· WED. AFTERNOON

Frictional Electric Machine
Made From Wine Bottle

rIs In Exhibit

COMPTON GIVES SPEECH

On the afternoon of Dr. Thomson's

birthday tomorrow there will be a

t meeting of scientists and engineers al

Technology, at which papers on the
historical development of the applica-
tions of electricity, modern theories
and the present trends of research
will be presented.

President Karl T. Compton will dis-
cusss the historical aspects of electric-
ity with particular reference to Dr.
Thomson's achievements in this field.
Dr. John C. Slater, head of the Insti-
tute's department of physics, will
read a paper on the theories of elec-
tricity, while Dr. K. K. Darrowv, noted
research physicist of the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, will speak on the
trends of modern research.

Models of Inventions To Be Displayed

As part of this celebration, many
models and some of the originals of
Dr. Thomson's most significant inven-
tions wSill be on exhibition in the

lWest Lounge of Walker Memorial.
This exhibition will be open for
guests on Wednesday, and whill be coin-
tinued for the public from Thursday
to Sunday, inclusive, from 2 to 5 P.M.
The models m ill include the frictional
electrical machine made from a dis-
carded wrine bottle by Dr. Thomson
vwhen he was eleven yhears old, and a

dynamo invented in 1878, which has
all the essentials of the great modern
generators. Manya early types of the
arc lamps designed by Dr. Thomson
and his colleague Professor E. J.
Houston also wvill bie shown.

(Continucd an page four)

PLAN SECOND FREE
bySUNDAY CONCERT

Glee Club To Feature Progrant
Of Second Free Sunday

Concer t In Walker

S~und~ay, April 2, will mark the (late
of the second of a series of concerts
given by the Combined Musical Clubs
in Walker Memorial. Tlle event prom-
ises to draw a lar-er crowd than the
one presented two weeks ago at which
an attendance of over eight hundred
weas notedl. The concert this week wsill
be presented by the Glee Club, -which
is in the midst of a very successful
year, having placed third in the
Intercollegiate contest at Springfield.

Thle Glee Club will present approxi-
mately sev~enty-fiv~e members in a
vearied program consisting of hymns,
negro spirituals, folk songs, and the
ever popular Victor Herbert melodies.
The management is at present negoti-
ating with the National Broadcasting
system for a nation-wide broadcast
of the event. This rill be simplified
by the fact that the instruments nec-
essary will be already installed for

(Continued oil page four)
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Davtis Of Stevens
Institute Speaks

To Faculty Club

Discusses Pedagogical Aspects
Of Technological

Education

i "Who Should Study Engineering"
dias the topic chosen by Dr. Harvey
N. Davis, president of the Stevens In-
;stitute of Technology, which was pre-
sented before a joint meeting of the
Faculty Club and the Alumnii Council

I last evening in the North Hall of
Walker Mernorial.

President Dav is has recently con-
! ducted a number of pedagogical ex-
p Ierimlents, with the co-operation of
the Stevens Institute, in an, effort to
Tev-aluate the professional pTromise, of
engineering students as early- as pos-
sible.

X Speaker Is Well Known |
E Tlle speaker is well known here be- |

cause of his long association withIfarrard University. His work in col-

g laboration with Professor Marks re-
sulted in a book of stream tables hiche
became recognized authority on this
subject throughout the entire engi-
neering profession. Since assuming
the presidency of the Stevens Insti-
tute in. 1928, Dr. Davis has, by the
originality of his attack on problems
of engring education, established
an international reputation as a ped-
agogue.

to the electrical industry were to a
large degree the result of close study
of the electric arc. The first success-
ful and most widely used system of
are lighting was that devised by Pro-
fessor Thomson and put out by the
Thomson-Houston Company in 1880.
The secet of the success of this sy-s-
tem. was Thomson's three-coil arc dy-
namno, witl its automatic r·egulation
features. This three-coil dvnamo weas
a direct current machine, but it is
interesting to note that w-ithl different

(Conthued o.l page foulr)

DORMITORY BOARD
ISSUES WARNINGi

Sends Message To All Dorm Men
Saying "Spring Riots" Will

NTot Be Tolerated

Tlle Dormitory Bozard in a spec-
ial message to dorm meni, last
Wednesday, made ]klowvn the faclt
that it wvill Ilot tolerate ally "sprillg
riots" onl tile part of diormitory- meni
this y ear.

Thle message w hich wvas sent to
every dormitory res~id~eit readl as foll-|

"I'lie ullfol tunlate ilacidellts of lasti
-Spring w\linC] Tsl't1tedl ill injuries to 
firemen of the City of Cambridge anid 
policemenl of- the <-Metropolitan Dis-X
trict Commission Xwho w~ere enlgagedl
in the performaiice of their dutyt hash

(C7ontatized onf Pa lc fob,) 

Electrical Prodigy In Youth;
Greatest Invention The

Carbon Arc

The "ideas, invention and spirit" of
Dr. Elihu Thomson, who will be hon-
ored by the scientific world tomorrow
ev·eninlg at Technology, represent, in-
tangible assets, "a substantial part of
$1,500,000,000"' according to an esti-
mate made in 1930 by Owen D.
Young. MIr. Young, in that year, said
that the assets of the General Electric
Co. were, roughly, $500,000,000. At
that time shares in the company were
wortl $2,000,000,000. "Tle difference
between the two billion and the five
hunidred million," said Mr. Young, "is
il substantial part due to the ideas,
inelention, and spirit which the com-
pany owes to Professor Thomson.'

Born il E ugland in 1803, Elihu
Thomnson \-as brought to this coun-
try when a baby byt his father. While
a ch~il(, lie had an insatiable curiosity
for things electrical, andl persistaxce
enough to make experiments. At the
age of eleven, lie was building crude

but wrvokable frictional electrical ma-
ebines out of wvine bottles.

At that time too, he constructed the
usual electrical devices of the period:
batten ies, I,-leyde jars, electro-mag-
nets and telegraphic instruments.
From suc]1 a childhood start Elihlu
Tllomsoll kept ol inventing andl ex;-
perimenlting until todays be holds more
llan 700 patents, the third largest

number held byt anyr man.
Professor Tbhoisoii's contl ibutiolls

ofciagl Undergraduate
News Organ of

AMassachusetts Institute
of Technology
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VARSITY RIFLEMEN
WIN NEW ENGLAND
INTERCOLLEGIATES

Capture Title For Fourth Time;
Foote Takes Individual

Scoring Honors

TEAM SCORES 1336 TOTAL

Finishing the season in a blaze of
glory, Technology's rifle team won
the New England Intercollegiates last
Saturday afternoon for the fourth
time in six years, with a score of
1336, leading New Hampshire, its
nearest competitor, by 47 points.

Technology had not only the win-
ning team, but also the high individ-
ual scorer of the match, Wilbur
Foote, who ran up a total score of
282 out of a possible 300. Right be-
hind him was another Technology
man, Henry Kiley, last year's Eastern
champion, who finished waith a score
of 272. Incidentally, Foote was last
y ear's runner up, and he got the same
score Kiley got this year.

N. Y. U. Best In Prone
2 The match began Saturday mcorning

at the Commonw ealth Armory with
the men shooting at the prone posi-

g tion. The Engineers ran up a total
score of 476 out of 500, which was
only surpassed by New York Univers-
ity's miraculous shooting of 489 out
of 500. This was followed by shoot-
ing at the kneeling position, in which
the Technology sharpshooters cut
very heavily into the lead N. Y. U.
got in the prone shooting. In fact,
jthey came within four points of pass-

(Continued on page three)

LEADERS OF SCIENTIFIC 11111

PAY TRIBUTE TO EIHU THOMSON

ON BIRTHDAY TOM AORROW
MANY NOTED MEN
GATHER TO HONOR

ONE OF 'BIG FOUR'
Gov. Ely Represents State To

Laud Former President
Of Technology

HOOKUP COAST TO COAST

Leaders in science and engineering
will gather in the main hall of Walker
Menorial tomorrow evening to pay
tribute to Dr. Elibu Thomson, whose
pioneering and inventions in electric
engineering have been largely respon-
sible for the great development in
this country's electrical industry.

Dr. Thomson who was acting presi-
dent of Technology from 1920 to 1922,
and is now a member of the corpora-
tion, a non-resident professor of ap-
plied electricity, will celebrate his
eightieth birthday tomorrow, and it
is on this occasion that the world of
science has chosen to honor him for
his great services. The dinner will be
broadcast on a nation-wide hookup.

Many Distinguished Guests
Guests at the great dinner to be

held in Walker Memorial will include
many of America's most distinguished
scientists and engineers, educators,
and leaders in the various professions
outside engineering, as well as repre-
sentatives of the professional socie-
ties and technical organizations.
President Karl T. Compton will pre-
side at the dinner, at which Governor
Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts will
voice the tribute of the people of
Massachusetts to Dr. Thomson.

George B. Cortelyou, president of
the Consolidated Gas Company of

(Continued on page four)

STUDENT SOCIETIES
PROTEST F 'lCISM

Liberal, 1-Menorah, Socialist, And
Catholic Clubs Express

Disappr oval

lReceent events in Germany, with
special reference to violations of civil
rights alleged to have been committed
by the present Fascist government,
|vill be protested at a meeting to be
held under the joint auspices of the
Liberal Club, the Technology Social-
ist Club, the Menorah Society, and the
!National Student League, Thursday
at four o'clock in Room 4-270.

Professor Charles F. Taylor, head
of the Aeronautical Engineering de-
partment, will present a general view-
of the situation from the liberal
standpoint. Vlarren Mullens, M. D., of
C)sford, member of the British Labor
party, and Socialist Party organizer
in Boston, will speak for the Technol-
ogy Socialist Club.

The National Student League sill

be represented by Mr. Max Wiess.
Mlr. Wiess was expelled from the Cit-
College of New York some years ago
in the course of a student battle
against the R. O. T. C. He will pre-
sent a Marxist interpretation of Ger-
m-A Fascism. It is expected that the
Menorah Society, and possibly the
Catholic Club, will also provide speak-
els represejitin- their points of views

0

Inventions Of Elihu Thomson Worth
$1,5000,000 To General Electric Co.

CLUB SIXTEEN MEN
TO DANCE TONIGHT

Eighty couples are expected to at-
tend a dance to be given by the mem-
bers of Club Sixteen in the North Hall
of Walker Memorial tonight from
eight-thirty until twelve. The Club
Sixteen is a social organization of the
men in Course XVI. It is hoped that
the club will soon be recognized by
the Institu* Committtee.



All Best Colleges Represented At
Sing Sing Says Protestant Chaplain

I
N~o Teachers or Professors

WIHTHE AMERICAN A on Prisoiners

lCOLLEGE EDITORS There

Mr.~~~ .ehn' pno Anthony .N. Petersen, Protestant -

chaplain of Sing Sing prison, revealed-Albert Payson Terhune, the famous
American writer, ~~recently reakdthat all the best colleges are ,

.. ~~represented there. College prisonersthat a college education is useless.
.. . commit larceny three times -as ofteni

Just -%vhat facts or suppositions thisF
las others. Forgery is their most pop- 

Iclaim is based on are not known, but i
I ular crime but the man who works his O

surely past records would seem to re-'
fute Mr. Terhlune's statement. Mostwa thog cleesldm trp 
successful men, and by this wve do from the straight and narrow path, .
not mean those who are judged suc- land therefore is not often found in 
cesses because of tlleir- financial gains penal institutions.
andI prosper ity alone, have been en- "otebs fm-kolde'5
Id>wed wvithl college educations before a 

. . . . ~~~~salts R2everend Petersen, "w e have no
bep:inning their careers. The benefits2

. . ~~had -any school-teachers or college 
and~ intellectual contributions of the

knowe,1- andlea~ing cquied dr- r o f e s s o r s among our prisoners. 
ing their school ;attendance greatly 'hte hsi eas uhmnd
aie t .e interqessfrfm acquire a real education at college, or

andl success in their respective fields; eas fsmtigcnetdwt
the essential altruism of their profes-ofr end~eavor. tsion, the truth remains that those who

It must be admitted that for some I
a cllee ductio i aboluel us- Make teaching their life-work do not

les Hollever ecthis is nbotutel fuse- come to Sing Sing." 
less Ho~el thi isnotthe aul |At present at Sing Sing college men 

of te ulx l st, lor f te crrlu- are inclined to lay the blame for their
lum, nor of the teachers, but rather'.. 

of th .niida 'isl .h .r disgrace on social -and economic condi- I
'-tions, he says. Hard drinking andK

allywasts th thn andmone al-sexual excesses too, are almost always 
lotted himn for his intellectual and cul-| associated with a life of crime, accord- a
tural -advancement. Thlis type of stu- inlg to the chaplain. "As regards coylg
(lent is far in the minortiy, however,ege nien wcho are sentenced to prison," 
r,,r most of those attending the mo l- states Reverend Petersen, "I am cer- 
erni unliversities realize the sacrifices tain that drink, and to a less extent, -

beingmasl Aithemelve or y- s exual excesses (especially when fol- 
othens to gaill for themn a college de- lowed by disease) are distinctly causes 
gree and education. Members of the IOf crime." 
present generationl are not on the Crimes ill which force or intimida- 
whole as ullap1)reciative as theyr are tion are involved seldom are respons i:
often -painted -and very few of them ble for the incarceration of college 
f'ail to take full adlalltage of the op- men. College men do not becomehun -
portunities offered in the college cur- man flies, cat burglars, hold-up menu ,
ricula of today. University courses, r acketeers, kidnapers, or mail coache
are not useless for these meni and robbers. Neither are they addicted to ,
wvonilen, wsho malhe the learning gleam- the "crime passionel." Rarely do they t 

edl ill the classrootn a means of devel- lcommit murder. In the past seventeen 
opinlg their mndilxs and personal clian-ear of Chaplain Petersen's service 
acters. With this dlevelopment, there at the institution only one college man
often follows that renown and wvorl~dly 'has been eiectrocuted. F
iwros}perity -,vhichl is so often denied to |Reverenld Petersen gives the f ollow-
thle ulneductl(ed indlividlual. ing procedure for parents who w is ,-

''lilere arc manyr who have achlieved Io send their offspring on a careers
sllCCts.,Z- a118 t'alle ill their wvork de- that will not end in a state penal inl- =
slpite the lack; of a college education |stitution. "D~o nlot baby him. Treat hin i
but these are exceptions. With the 'Like tile man 'Ile already thin'ks he is. 
aid of university training andl ];nowl- Encourage him in Ihis awkward and|-
edlge tiley miligt leave risen to eveaoten annoy ing attempts at- self-ex- t
_ziealter heights andl honors and their wession and self-(letermination. Wheii
prest~ige wvouldl have been even. more hegets illto trouble because of 'his ini-
wnidesp~readl. INen whlo have alread\ niatulre judgment, do not pull him outLp
experiellcedl the knocks and hardlshiIps so quickly that he fails to connect-
of7 the wvorldl invariably sasr that a Itcause and~ effect. Do not spoil hin', 
college education is almost indispens- and do not nag llim. The one is as,
able for contisluefl success in worldly bdas the othler. Givre him ever-in- i
affairs. Nlery few university grradu- creasing freedom w Bile he is living 
ates v-iewr their college courses as. witlh you--andi lie wvill not misuse the
woasted andl useless no matter what arger hidlependenlce of the collegel-

Itheir condition in life mnay be. Corm-ears."[
mon opinion certainly seemis to refute,
the puzzling statemaent of Mr. Ter- NlM R LST,

-Duquesne Duke. i
George A. Fowles, '34l

TRACK RALLY SET ~~Orman Hines, employee t

FOR THURSDAY P. M. ~~Marsllall AL. Holcombe, '36 
Aurelius P. Hornor, '36l
Thomas Rucker, '35 f
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Ulricll Solm~ssenl, G.

Harold E. Thay-er, '34
Ariel A. Thomas, '3,6
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Perusing the Institute's bi-weekly
publication for our' favorite author,
wve wvere considerably taken aback to

see the right honoarable gentleman,
our representative to Wellesley, like-
wise ex-past Grand Trunk of the

Bestial and Pornogrraphic Order of
Elephant Admirers, der Herr Profes-

sor Doktor Drovanity Greene, spread
all over the upper left hand side of

the front page.

"Scrimes" screamned the headline,
and "Sensational", felled the Dadakis
make-up, and below it all appeared

a bona fide quotation bearing the
name of P'rofessor Greene, you know,
the samle one that amuses the girls
at Wellesley.

Not content with telling the com-
muters they were a low form of bio-
logical existence, this one adds insult
to injury by laying dowen the hard and
fast rules by which one builds char-
acter. Says Professor Greene, in es-
sence, "character can be gained by
holding class offices or associating
with men who hold class affice".. (We
quote from THE TECHI).

One envisions as a result, the ser-
ene Fossett vainly hissing ".scat" at
troupes of worshlipp~inW and character
desiring freshmen' or perhaps the
suave Morse looking hot and uncom-
fortable as hordes of commuting
Sophomores tread uponl his heels. "Oh
Yes," they would say, "but Professor
Greene said wne'd have character, you
knows."

With this get-awvay, we see before
der Herr Doktor a glorious and paint-
ed future. Tile Tech reporters wvill
hang upon his every -word, in the fut-

ure, if not figuratively at least liter-
ally. And wh-len the zenith. of a prom-
isin-g career has been reached, then
wvill occur the impossible interview
sans exception, Professor Rogers and
this upstart redoing almost anything
of w orthy delicacy and abstruseness.

Imagine the astonishment and
aImusemnent which attended the an-
nouncement, in a section of Course X

-Juniol s, that the rest of the hour
would be grivell to a talk on "Ferti-
iizer Plants" by Dr1. Bilo- oops, wse
mean Lewis. If y ou haven't seen Tech
Sh1owx, don't worry about the point of
this. We admit it is a little abstruse.

Peering through the columns of the
Ne-ve York; Times Magazine Section
for M~arcll 26, we came oll an article
titled "Our Colleges for Women: Coed
or N-ot ?" by Eunice Fuller Barnard,
whoev-er that is.

After a conventional opening para-
graph guaranteed to stimulate reader
interest w^e delv ed further into the
my steries of OuI Colleges for Women,
and *were finally revarded by the fol-
lowzing gem:

"B~ut suddenly I Inas thinking of
the ecstatic little co-ed wvithl whom I
llad dinned at the Unliv-ersity of Chli-
c~ago. ')Ien in the classroom,' slle had
explained, 'are a stimulation. You
leave to do your best. You see, I'm in
tlle pre-inedical COUlse, and as a mat;-
ter of fact I met my fiance in the lab-
*orai-ory. We cut up cats together
every day and dance every night-ex;-
c ept Xwhen wle go to the movies or op-
erations at the hospital. And I never
wvas so happy in may life'."

It would seem that life in the co-ed
fashion is just one lhappy- round of
cats, dancing, and operations. Some
soul-mnate, bey buddy ?

We (lo feel, however, that the line
should be drawn some place, and so
vcow that hands that take a cat apart
shall never rear our off-spring. Fancy
telling someone her eyres were like
pools of protoplasm! We shudder at
such degradation of tlle eternal plati-
tuldes to miere matters of crass animal
substance.
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TECHNOLOGY IS FORTUNATE
' ECHNOLOGYa was once so fortunate as to have, even if only

i temporarily, a man so great as Eflihu Thonlson forc presi-
dent -Elilin Thomson hlimself, in fact. We are hence doubly
fortunate in being able to have Dr. Thomson attend the dinner
which will be given tomorrow in his honor and in celebration of
his eightieth birthlday. Those who know the great mail are the
only people 'who can truly understand and appreciate him: that is
why Dr. Thomson is held so hoighlly at the Institute: he has many
friends here.

Besides being a likeable gentleman, Dr. Thomson is a man of:
many and important inventions. Born in England in 18500, hle
soon moved to America. Ile received only a public school educa-
tion, but by means of extensive reading "on his own", he acquired
sufficient kinowvledge to start upon his scientific career of inven-
tions and discoveries. As is elsewhlere stated in today's THE
TECH, this continued until lie had seven hundred patents to his
credit, and it wvill go on, we hlope, for manyc hutndreds more.

COME TO OPEN HOUSE
-OMIE and see Techlnologyt. On the sixth of May the InstituteC will tlltow open its doo"'s to the students and the public. The

academic plant will be in full operation as much- to show the stud-
ent's educational life as to demonstrate the labsoratory work of
the school. The cold-blooded scientist offers the undergraduate,
as well as the public, this opportunity to see his whork; and to learnl
that there is little about scientifice thino's that is cold-blooded and
much that is interesting- even to those who are not scientifically
inclined.

Open Hollse is a custom at Technology. Its lpurpose is to
acquaint gulests with the work wlwichl is carried on in the scientific
courses. In order that the guests may be permitted to see the
laboratories in operation some of the scheduled worl; will be car-
ried on in the eveining. Anld this whill lie the first Open House when
it will be possible to visit the new Eastmana Physics Laboratories.
Mulch interesting apparatus which Gould Ilot be seen elsewhere is
in use in these laboratories alone.

Thlerefore, students, comwe yourlselves, and bring- your fr iends !

IS HE A SISSY?
F1 TY does the avera-e student l-ebel at "social works ? Is it

N/}'possible that it sounds too sissified, a job for the effeminate
type of man ? Or is it that he does not ksnow; what it is and has no
desire to be shown? A possible explanation is that a fairly large
group will. never show any interest except when it has the oppor-
tunity to scoff at social *Xork. It is parlty in fear of ridicule that
somae men are apparently- so indifferelt. But are these reasons
w~ell-founded?

All examination of the men who are alreadyZ helping out in
b~oys' club work disproves the idea tlhat only weaklings enter the
field. It is a job for real men. No "sissy" eol epa lv ru
of boys interested enough to keel) coming to th}e club~s. Tile b~oys
do keep coming, and bring their friends with them. If they are
interested in the work; that the leaders have for them, and hlave
respect for the leaders thlenselves, as they do, then this is proof
enough that the leaders are a fine type of man.

The indiffer~ent type of student is a hared mani to convince.
Howev-er, if lie once visited a boys' club and observed Mhe work
being done, lie wvould need no persuasion. The leaders heave as
much fu-n as the bzoys, and gain a world of experience. Those who
hlave entered social work, wulen thley find wheat it really is, recog--
nize thle fact that others who laugh at them do not fully realize
the conditions, and never let it worry them.

No mnole than an hour or two a week, is required, and the re-
turn feor the time spent is comp~aratively, enormous. Few better
ways are open to acquire an ability -for leadership, a trait much
sought after bZy many employers. If thlen, it is truge thlat a man's
ability mzay bee judged by- the numb~er of men lie call manage, here
is a chlance to develop a v-altuable chlaracteristic. The time requlired
is small;- the gain is large.

Dr. Rockwell Anid Captain Be'll
Ale Scheduled Teo Speak

Outdoor track wsill get under Lenay-
offilcially this Thlursdlay afternoon with
a r ally to be heldl at five o'clock in
Rloom 3-270. Coaches Oscar Hedlund
andl :[ob B~owie are anxious that all
prospective *valrsity andl freshman
candidates attend.

Dr. John A. Rockwell, '96, Chair-
man of the Advisory Council orl Atlb-
letics, will be the principal speaker;
Captain Dick Bell and the coaches will
ah13v say a few words. Movies of sev-
eral I. C. 4-A meets of past years wvill
be shown. 

Active work has already begun for
many of the men. The workouts are
being conducted on the turf now, with
the cinder track due to be -used after
a couple of weeks of conditioning. The
coaches, encouraged by the results or
the recent indoor season, hope for a
banner year.

THIE TECHI
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SUCUTSs CCAAAIENT

New England
Rifle Champion

-- I

of Coach Jay Ricks.

HowTo VolD BONERS

Week-end Sports Results

Rifle
Newr Enbgland Intercollegiates,

first place, with total of 1336.
Gymnastics

M. I. T. 29, Dartmouth 25.
Malden Turnverein 31, M. I. T.

Freshmen 23.
Fencing

C. C. N. Y. 14, M. I. T. 4.
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CLEAN SWEEP IN
ROPE CLIMB WINS
FROM DARTMOUTH

Gymnasts Surprisingly Defeat
Strong Hanover Team

Saturday 29-25

INTERCOLLEGIATES NEAR

Technology pulled a surprise in in-
tercollegiate gymnastic circles Satul-

day by defeating the strong Dart-
mouth teamn 29-25 and thus retaining

third place in the Eastern Inter-Col-
legiate Gym I'eam League. A clean
sweep in the rope climb put the En-
gilneers in the lead, and in the final
ev-ent, Jack Flaitz spoiled Dart-
nlouth's chances of making it tie
score by taking a second place in
tumbling.

Kien Bissell of Technology contin-
ued his fine work on the side horse by
taking a first place over two Dart-
miouth men, and Captain Ivan Getting
displayed very good form to take
another first in the high bar. The
other first for -he Engineers was in
the rope climb, which Guy Barnett
won in the time of 5.2 seconds. In
this event Jack Flaitz and Larry
Riingsland tied for second with 5.4
seconds.

Dave Treadwell was another prom-
inent figure in the victory with a
third il the parallel bars and a sec-
ond inl the rings, il which event he
was beaten by a superb exhibition on
the part of Purcell, Dartmouth ace.
The other points garnered by Tech-
nology* were from Dick Lew-is's sec-
ond place in the parallel bars.

The victory wias all the sweeter in
that it put Technology i.n third place
in the league. Last year the Engi-
neers placed fourth in the league.

The Intercollegiate Chainpionships
are to be held a week from Saturday
at W5test Point, and Technology will
be Nsell represented by Captain Get-
tillg, Dave Treadwell, Jack Flaitz, and
IIel.en Dissel. Getting took fourth place
in tile high bar last year while Tread-
well took a fifth for the onlyl scores
in the Intercollegiates by present
menlber s of the team. The other
points were scored icy Captaill Ericson
of the 1931-32 team.
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Foremost among the week-end happenings is the surprisingly good show--
ing of the rifle team in taking the Eastern sectional championship for the
fourth timne iti six years. Wilbur Foote did some excellent work in taking the
individual championship, and according to reports, he took his time about it.
In the offhand shoot, last on the program, he usually raised the gun and lo--
ered it again several times before he could force himself to fire. Foote and
Henry Kiley, last year's individual star, furnished a novelty by swapping
their scores of a year ago. Kiley won the 1932 match with 282, while Foote
garnered a 272, and Saturday the figures were just reversed.

The showing of the freshman rifle team this season seems to indicate that
Coach McDonnell's worries next year swill be compar ativ-ely few-. \N'ith fifteen
victories and a total of 1388 in a recent matcl, the team is the best fresh-
man combination in years. Returning to the intercollegiates, wve note w ith
satisfaction that Harvard was notably worse than the Engineer team. IIl
fact, the Crimson gunners finished last. with the sorry total of 9()1, thus
g-reatly adding to the Joy of the Beaver triumph.

Crew practice at the Institute is being brought to the public's attention,
what with a newsreel, now running at the FenwaY T'heatre, showing the boats
in action for several minutes. A couple of launchings are depicted, as well ads
a rear view of Bill Haines shouting directions through a huge megaphone.
Then there was the recent crack-up with a Harvard shell, which found space
in several Sunday sports sections.

It is rumored that Haines is about to make a big change il his varsity
boat. The so-called third varsity crew has beaten both the varsity and the
jayvee boats several times during recent practices, and a change seems very-
likely at this time. Four wreeks remain before the race with Navy on the
Severn.

The gym team sprang a big surprise over the week-end by downing
Dartmouth in a close meet at Walker. The Big Green, however, retained sec-
ond place in the league in spite of the defeat. Davce Treadwell, who with IKen
Bissell has been a consistent high scorer, had some really hard luck. His good
performance on the rings was overshadowed by the great work of Purcell of
the opponents, and he slipped on the parallel bars when he seemed headed for
first place. Bissell gave his usually high class exhibition and easilv took his
event, the side horse.

Technology's representatives at the wrestling tourneys MIardeTosian and
Osbry, both had the hard luck to be eliminated in the first round. Team
honors for the meet were taken by Oklahoma State College, the Almia Mater

WILBUR P. FOOTE, '34

points behind the national champions.
Next year, however, the team should
be right up there battling for national
honors, for this year's freshman team
is the best that has been turned out
in y ears. The yearlings have won fif-
teen out of the eighteen matches they
ha-e had this yar, and they are still
going strong. They lost two of the
three matches by one point. Saturday
they had a mail match with the Army
Freshmen in which they amassed the
wonderful score of 1383, which is in
all probability a higher score than
that which will win the National In-
tercollegiates. It is more than twenty-
five points higher than Navy's varsity
score in the championships. Prospects
are certainly bright for the next few
years, with these freshmen coming up,
and with Coach McDonnell at the
belm, TechnologS should make a great
bid for the National chamnpionships.
The Technology- team's summary fol-
lowss:

1933 LACROSSE SCHEDULE

The lacrosse schedule for the
1933 season as announced rec-
ently. is given tentatively as
follows:

.tkpril I-Boston University at
M. I. T.

l2-At Harvard.
1.5-Tlufts at AI. I. T.
28-Dartmouth at MI. T. T.
29-At New Hampshire.

A/Ilan 3-At Brown.
8-Boston Lacrosse Cl tb

at Al. I. T.
12-Williaras at AI. I. T.

The fresbman schedule has
not been announced as yet.

Prone Kneel'g Stand'g Tot.
Foote .............. 97

Kailey ................ 97
Hall .................. 93
Crick ................ 9G
Shapir o ............ 93

98 87 282
8T 88 272
89 80 262
86 80 262
87 78 258

476 447' 413 133(;

M.I.T.A.A. HOLDS
ELECTIONS TODAY

Elections for the MI. I. T. Athletic
Association avil be held this evening
at five o'clock, and the officers to be
chosen will take office a month from
today-. The offices to be filled are
president, vice-pr esident, and secre-
tary, tle treasurer already, having
been chosen, although his name will
not be announced until tlle same time
as the others.

Tlle nominations are made byr the
lExecutiN~e Committee of the A. A.,
andl are voted upoII at the meeting.
Noniinatioiis may also be made from
the floorl by members of the A. A.,
which is composed of managers, team
captains, and Isis other members of
the Senior class. The results of the
elections -,will be announced after the
meeting.

Iftirder By Proxy
The 'Taylor Echo reports that an

enltel-prising dealer in electric wvares
haiigs out the following sign: "Don't
kill x wul Ad ife with hard work. Let
our w\-ashing machine do the dirty
work "

I
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A CATARACT IS

A TRAIN ED CAT

i
A ND still they let him live<! Ibsen

A after hle said a refugee was a
mall -who took charge of prize fights!

There's just one1 t!.i , tor>oo-and

high time son-,eloc'. di.l il. I itro-
Iluce Bill Boner to . g()ool a igo e an(d

good tobacco. A pipe hell)s a man
get dotwon to straighit tili!'t Col-

lege men lhnow, too, that thiee's one
smokizro tolacco without a rival.
That's Edgeworth.*

Here's an idea. Fill y our pil)e
-with Edgem-orlh Smoking Tobacco
and liglhtup. Nose-take a good long
puff. Ever try anything like thuat
before? Of course iiot, for Edge-

nworth is a distinctive and drffcreilt

blend of fine old burleys.
Buy Edgewvorth anyw here in t ..:o

forms-Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed
andl E;lgenvorth Plug Slice. All sizes
-- l .,c pocket package to pound humi-
dor tin. If you'd like to Iry before

THE TECH

Riflemen Capture 0 0
Interco~egiates

Wilbur P. Foote Scores 282
Out Of Possible 300 To WVin
Individual Hligh Score Honors

iTECHNOLOGY WINS
FOR FOURTH TIME

IN SIX ATTEMPTS

Henry Kiley, Champion Of Last
MBSeason, Finishes Up III

S ~~Second Place

TEAM SCORES 13.36 TOTAL

(Continued f r>on page one)

ing the violet team. Then came the
standing position; and it was here

that the Engineers just walked away
from the rest of the field, getting

more than 35 points more than any
other team. Four out of the five, Tech-
nology men got over eighty in this
eNvejit The teaml got a total in this
position of 413, -which is a higher
score than any other team in the
country goot.

W ihen the offhand shoot was about
to begin, Foote sa-w that he had a
wonderful chance to win the individl-
ulal high honors, if he got a fairly

Sgood score in this event. Clad in his
|blue dungarees atnd his old deerskin

TU_'-ore on his sling, which he has for
i a good luck charm, Foote took his
,! rifle and very deliberately shot an
111eighty -seven, which w as more than
lenoughl to reach his goal. Incident-
ally, he shot a ninety-eight at the
Imkeeling position, just two bullets

2-missing the charmed bullseye. Kiley,
.herunner-up, just nosed out Foote

vwith an eighty-eight in the standing
shoot.

Fourth Victory in Six Years
Saturday's victory brought Tech-

nology's total to four chlampionshlips
in six yhears of shooting. That is a
Xrecord of which TeehnlologyT can well
be p~roud. Sergeant McDonnell, the
coacll of this year's championship

I tcam, is largely responsible for their
tsuccess, and deserves a great deal of
credit for the job he has done with

tLlien. He was left witle only two vet-
<.rlsfrom last year's cllampions, but

,,Look what green material lie had and
`,Sproceeded to turn out a team of which
Panvo>ne could Noell be proud.

.:I'lie method in -which the national 
"hitercollegiates are held is quite com-
Xplicated, but the general idea of the

P~irocedure is as follows: Thle country
iis divided up into sections, and all thel

Icolleges included in one section meet
piat some range in their section on the
,.tsamie day and shoot of f the match.
Thr~is wlas done Saturday, when the
AEastern section, which included Tech-
'b iolou, Newv Hampshire, Newl York

mign~rsityv, Norw ich, Connecticut
4~ae and Harvard met at the Com-

Ilo\^ath Armory and ran off their
met vile somewhere in the Middle
.tatcStates, Army and several

'5tlier colleges wvere doing the same
I*thlig>, and so on in each section

Atlollllot te rest of the country.
`1\1 Wlleii each match is ovfer, the results
0- -lesent to Washington, where the
b scores are verified, and the official
111%'iiiner of the national intercollegiates
is announced. Navty wias last year's

iillitercolle~giate champion, and it is
i quite probable that the Midshipmen
X repeated Saturday, for it was an-
Announced unofficially that they got a
#total score of 1357, w-hicl was higher

lthan aany other reported score. In
RTecent years, Technology has been fin-i ishing fourth and fifth in the final

6Tatings, and it is expected that they
Mvill finish in that approximate posi-I
"tion this year.

Freshmen Are Promising
| Tle Technology- team has been fin-
lising on the average about twenty

'ASM~gh..

Dt,r- -lbr ~
'NLFI 
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STICKMEN TO OPEN
SEASON SATURDAY

Face Boston University on Coop
Field; Team Not Named

By Coach Yet

The lacroosse teani held its first and
olyll Ip a( tice game last Saturday- ol
the Cool) Field with the Boston La-

crosse Club, andl Coach Robinson ex-
pr'essedl hinlself aS being pleased at

Lhe shlonvin- of \var'ious members of

the team. 'TIle official season opens

next Satulartly against aobston UCni-

v ersity, +x honm tle ],ngilleers defeat-
edl last -ear.

The defense is tle weakest phlase
of the team's game just at present,
because of the gl aduation of several
of the best mien on last year's team.
l'he Imost pr1·onlisinfg candidates for
defense iiiclude Captain Ralph Geil,
'3-4; Carl W'ilson, '34; Charles Barrett,
'34; Diclk Gorman, '33; and Theodore
Pomelroy, '3. Attack candidates in-
clude Edwarld Asch, '34; Edwardl
Lockman, '33; Gordon Way, '34; Rob-
ert Forster, '35; Andrew Lufkin, '34;
K~asmierz Winiarski, '35; David
MItatbias, '35; anld Gerlard Ansel, '35.

Regular Goalie Is Back
Jolhn Dorger, regular goalie last

ypear, will probably continue in his po-
Sitionl this season. No center has det
been chosen to succeed Shorty Hale,
but Bob Forster played well il that
position the other day-.

Coach Robinson may change the
Iteir around considerably before Sat-
ul-day's game, and no definite team
has yet been announced. How-ever, the
majority of the men will probably be
Juniors, with some Sophomores also
plaiing.

Coach Robinson i~s an ex-All-Amer-

ican lacrosse man, placing on that
teami in his Sophomore and Senior
years at Harvard, where he was a
star. He has had some experience at

coaching, alnd this is his second year
at the Institute.

you bevy, wd rite for a free sample

pacliet. Addlress Larus & Bro. Co.,
120 S. 22d St., Richmond, V a.
IA recent investigation
shov;ed Edgewvrih to 1tbi
the favorite smokling to-
1h:--we at *1' out of 5-1
It..mlil coli,,lIgs.
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Officers of M. I. T. Gridiron l

I-V. RANDOLPH CHURCHILE,'3I a
W. RANDOLPH CHIURCHILL, '34 JOSEPH L. SELIGMAN, JR., '34
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COLLEGE MEN WANTED
Millions of dollars in engineering contracts are being awarded wetkly even in

this period of depression. There is intense competition for available jobs, which means
that you have got to PLAN YOUR METHOD of securing one. START EARLY-
PICK YOUR GOAL-STICK TO IT. Your first step is to get the best available in-
formation about the work being done in your field; and you can do that by enlisting
the aid of an organization which specializes in gathering such information.

The American Engineering Employment Service offers the 1933 technically trained
graduates such a service for a period of six months from registration for the special
price of ONE DOLLAR, (no stamps). State your name, address, age, training,
experience if any, position desired and where you wish to work. We will keep you
posted for six months from your date of registration on proposed and recently
awarded contracts. and in addition, when notice of openings in your line of work
comne into our Service Bureau you will be notified immediately. .All information
MUST be kept strictly confidential.

Several months usually elapse between the awarding of large contracts and the
beginning of operations. Get in line nowr for positions which will be open during
the early part of the Summer. Remember-STAIRT EARLY. THAT MEANS NOW.

Address. American Engineering Employment Service, College Graduate Office,
P. O. Boxc 783, Albany, N. Y.
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Tuesday, March 28, 1933.

est inventions was the discovery of
the electric arc. The welded surfaces
are fused and united by the great
amount of heat of the contact resist-
ance. The method is becoming com-
mon today in building construction
to replace riveting and its noisy ac-
cessory machinery.

President Karl T. Compton, in a
recent lecture on the work of Profes-
sor Thomson, pointed out that he
used the priniciple of tuned circuits
years before it was known elsewhere.

Today Professor Thomson is under-
taking one of the hardest tasks he
has ever tackled. This is the construc-
tion of the great 200-inch reflectinr
mirror for the new proposed Mount
Wilson telescope. Always enthusiastic
about astronomy as a hobby, and pos-
sessing a private observatory, DM.
Thomson entered this work because
of his knowledge of creating fused
quartz.

The gigantic size of this mirror',
four times as large as any now in e-
istence, necessitates great strength
and freedom from temperatule
changes. Quartz is about the only ma-
terial which can fulfill both these re-
quirements at the same time.

His background in this work comes
because for the last nine years Dr.
Thomson has perfected a method that
permits formation of quartz by ma-
chinery instead of time-consuming
glass blowing by artisans. The quartz
is melted in electrical furnaces and
forced under pressure into suitable
molds. It is solidified under pressure,
and the characteristic air bubbles are
reduced so small that they are en-
tirely invisible. Formerly a glass
blower built up a piece by adding
small bits of quartz under a blowpipe
flame. Thomson's production tecrp-
nique has made possible the use of
quartz lights for ultra-violet therapy
in hospitals and provided the material
for the quartz windows in Dr. Beebe's
deep-sea diving bathosphere.

THOMSON INVENTIONS
WORTH $1;500,000

(Continued from page one)
connections it has become the three-
phase-generator for alternating cur-
rent, and was so described in the orig-

General Manager
TECH Is Elected
President

OfL
inal patents.

As early as 1890 Professor Tlhom-

son entered the field of high-frequenr
cy alternating current. Ie devised
transformers for such work and dis-
covered the use of an electric are for
wireless communication. This was
later applied by Poulsen as the
"Poulsen" or singing are. For years
it was a common means for wireless
transmission, and although replaced
by electron tubes for commercial
broadcasting, is still used widely in
marine wireless.

One of Professor Thomson's great-

Officers elected at the first annual
banquet of the M. I. T. Gridiron last
Friday were: President, WNilliam R.
Churchill, '34, General Manager of
THE TECH; Vice-President, Joseph
L. Seligman, Jr., '34, Editor of T. E.
N.; Secretary, Donald K. Lister, '34;
Treasurer, E. Philip Kron, '34; and
member at large, Walter L. Wise, Jr.,
'34, Editor of THE TECH. The mem-
bers are selected from the staffs of
the undergraduate publications.

The M. I. T. Gridiron takes the
place of the Technology Chapter of
Pi Delta Epsilon, Natoinal Journalis-
tic Fraternity, that dissolved last fall
because of its unsuitability to the
needs of the undergraduate publica-
tions at the Institute. It is modelled
after tel National Gridiron in Wash-
ington which is composed of the fore-
most newspaper correspondents in the
Capitol. At the annual banquet of this
organization, a series of skits based
on information known. by the corres-
pondents but withheld from publica-
tions are performed. In accordance
with this, skits satirizing unpublicized
incidents concerning student govern-
ment, the administration, and the ad-
visory council on publications were
given by the initiates.

PLAN SECOND FREE
SUNDAY CONCERT

(Cortined from Pae ox)
the broadcasting of the Elihu Thom-
son Dinner on the same date.

Mrs. James Jack will be in charge
of the pouring of the tea and assist-
ing her will be the following matrons:
Mrs. Samuel C. Prescott, Mrs. Horace
S. Ford, INrs. Vannevar Bush, Mrs.
William T. Hall, Mrs. Walter Hum-
phries, and Mrs. Bradley Dewey.

NOTED MEN GATHERt
TO HONOR THOMSON

(Cowtinued from Savie onle)
New York, wrill speak for the electri-
cla7 industries, while Dr. Harry P.
Charleswvorth, president of the Amer-
ican. Institute of Electrical Engineers,
will pay honor to the inventor in the
name of the engineering societies.

The tribute of educational institu-
tions, many of which have bestowed
upon Dr. Thomson their highest aca-
demic honors, Nvill be given by Dr.
Vannevar Bush-, vice-president and
dean of engineering of Technology.

Dr. Harvey W. Cushing, the distin-
guished surgeon, will represent the
various professions other than e-ngi-
neering. Mr. E. W. Rice, Jr., honor-
ary chairman of the board orf thie Genl-
eral Electric Company, its former
president, and one of Dr. Thomson's
earliest associates in the electrical in-
dustry in Lynn, will speak for his
friends and colleagues.

A D
SPRING ASSORTMENTS OF: CLOTHES -

HABERDASHERY, HATS AND SHOES-THE

FINEST IN FASHION AND FABRIC EVER

ASSEMBLED- ARE NOW READY AND

AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION. FINCHLEY

CLOTHES TAI LORED TO ORDER.

TO

TEE TECH

CALENDA R
Tuesday, March 28

All Day: Exhibition, West Lounge, Stalker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club, Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
5:30 P.M.Alpha Phi Delta Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15 P.M.-Aristocrats Rehearsal, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-I. F. C. Basketball, Hangar Gym.

Wednesday, March 29
All Day: Exhibition, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
0:00 P.M.-Techtonians Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Regular Walker Memorial Dinner, Faculty Dining Room and

North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Elihu Thomson Dinner, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-I. F. C. Basketball, Hangar Gym.

Thursday, March 30
All Day: Exhibition, West Lounge, W~alker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Delta Omega Dinner and Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-MN. I. T. Rifle Teani Dinner, and Meeting, Grill Room, Walker

Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-I. F. C. Basketball, Hangar Gym.

Friday, March 31
All Day: Exhibition, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-THE TECH Nrews Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Senior Week Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
9:00 P.M.-Frosb Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

COMMUTERS NAME
DINNER SPEAKERS

Professors Rogers and Magoun
Will Address Association

At Noon Luncheon

Commuters wnill hear Professor
Robert E. Rogers of the English De-
partment and Professor F. A. Magoun
at their noon luncheons in North Hall
on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. As usual, the luncheons will
start at noon and will cost forty cenlts.

Professor Rogers will talk Wednes-
day Son "What Our Children May Ex-
pect". Professor Magoun's subject
w,,1l be "Join the Commuters and See
Life on a Railroad Train." He will
tell how the commuters can get a
practical lesson in the study of hu-:
manity during the time spent in go-
ing to and from school. He believes
that all we have in thi's world is time,
which -we must utilize to the best ad-
vantage. Professor Magoun was for-
merly a commuter from Lowell and
Quincy.

DORMITORY BOARD
ISSUE#S WARNING

(Continued fromt rpage one)
prompted the Dormiitory Board to re-
quest that you call to the attention
of the Residents of the Dormitories
extracts from the General Lasss of
the State of Massachusetts and the
Ordnances, of the City of Cambridge
which are quoted below.

"The Board feels that any student
who encourages or participates in any
demonstration which interferes with
the rights and privileges of his fellow
men, the public, the police or the fire-
men, whether on or off the Institute
grounds, is unable or unwilling to
live under a system of student gov-
ernment and support its principles. It
asks the co-operation of evtery resi-
dent of the Dormitories in preventing
any demonstration which in these
times particularly would bring unfav--
orable publicity to the Institute and|
create an unfavorable impression as|
to the attitude of Dormitory men
toward the privileges they enjoy.

"Individuals who, as participants ill
a demonstration, become insvolv ed in
difficulties with the civil authorities
on or off the Institute grounds, will
render themselves liable to additional
disciplinary action (including possible
expulsion) by the Institute authori-
ties."

( SigIned) The Dormitory Board
L. F. Hamilton., Chairman.

Ill the, accompanying extracts from
the. general laws of the State and the
ordnances of the city, wvere punish-
ments ranging from fine and impris-
onment for setting of a fire withlout
a permit to 7 years in, state prison
for disabl ng a fire alarm system.

Each Spring for the past two y-ears
dormitory men have had an "annual
battle," *with the Cambridge fire de-
partment over a bonfire built on the
campus. The condemnation received
from. local newspapers and public
opinon over the incidents is believed
to be responsible for the present
warnimg message.

NOMINATE PROCTOR
TO HEAD ALUMNI

Allan W. Rowe Named Member
Corporation Fior Term Of

Five Years

The nomination of Redfield Proctor,
former Governor of Vermont, for
president, and Edward L. Moreland of
the Boston firin of Jackson and More-
land, for vice-president of the alumni

association of the Institute was an-
nounceei today by Professor Charles
E. Locke, alumni secretary. At the
same time announcement vas made
of the selection of Dr. Allan W.
Rowwe, Boston, now president of the
alumni association, Louis S. Cates,
Newr York, and Harold B. Richmond,
Winchester, for membership on the
corporation of the Institute for terms
of five years.

The corporation nominations, which
are equivalent to election, are made
to replace William S. Forbes, Lammot
du Pont, and Dr. Frank B. Jewett,
vhose terms expire next June.

Grosvenor D. Marcy of Boston and
Charles E. Smith of New Haven,
Conn., vice-president of the New
Haven Railroad, have been named to
serve on the executive committee of
the Institute for a period of two
years. Representatives at large on the
Alumni Council for the coming two
years are Richard H. Ranger, New
York; John J. Thomas, San Francisco,
Calif.; Harry L. Noyes, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.; and Charles R. Boggs
and A. W. K. Billings, Jr. of Boston.

Mr. Proctor, who was graduated
from the Institute in 1902, has had a
distinguished career in business and
government. He was Governor of
Vermont from 1923 to 1925, president
of the New England Council from
1928 to 1930, and is a life member of
the corporation of Technology. He be-
gan his professional career as a me-
chanical engineer, and eventually be-
came president of the Proctor Trust
| ompany and the Vermont Marble
Company. He is a trustee of Middle-
bury College and Vassar. His home is
in Proctor, Vt.

Dr. Allan W. Rowe, for 12 years
director of research at Evans Memor-
ial Hospital in Boston, is a graduate
of Technology in the class of 1901.

Mr. Richmond, treasurer of the
General Radio Company in Cam-
bridge, has been active in the work
of the alumni association since his
graduation in 1914.

SPEAKERS REVIEW
I MODERN THEORIES

(Contisued from pave one)
One of the most significant exhibits

w-ill be the Thomson Recording Watt-
meter, forerunner of the 30,000,000
meters now installed in homes, fac-

|tories, and stores to record the
amount of current consumed. Early
tSpes of lightning arresters will be
shown, as well as Dr. Thomson's first
electrical resistance welding trans-
former, a method whlzch is now uni-
I-ersally used in almost every branch
of mnanufacturing.I

Hidden Institute
Life Disclosed In

Gridiron Skits
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